Cell selection and characterization of a novel human endothelial cell specific nanobody.
Antibody-based targeting of angiogenesis and vascular targeting therapy of cancer are extremely attractive conceptually and open new important diagnostic and therapeutic opportunities. Compelling evidence suggests that CD105 represents an ideal target for anti-angiogenic therapy and its presence in solid tumor vasculature has prognostic value. Camelids produce functional antibodies devoid of light chains and constant heavy chain domain (CH1). Nanobodies, the antigen-binding fragments of such heavy chain antibodies, are therefore comprised in one single domain. The aim of this study was to explore the possibilities of using anti-endoglin nanobody as an angiogenesis inhibitor. The anti-CD105 nanobody (AR-86a) was isolated from immune library by selections on purified antigens and target cells. Immunocytochemistry and FACS analysis showed that the purified nanobody reacted specifically with human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) but not with other cell lines such as MDA-MB-453, Mel III, T-47D, MCF-7, AGO and HT 29. Further, selected nanobody potently inhibited proliferation of human endothelial cells and formation of capillary-like structures. This selected high affinity anti-endoglin nanobody may offer high specificity towards tumors with reduced side effects, and may be less likely to elicit drug resistance compared to conventional therapy.